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Report of the Council on Membership & Communications 
 
Since the last House of Delegates meeting, the Council on Membership and Communications met 1 
on October 6, 2021, in Albany and March 18, 2022, by video conference. The component 2 
executive directors and new dentist committee members attended the September meeting. The 3 
minutes of these meetings are on file in the NYSDA office, and have been distributed to the Board 4 
of Trustees, delegates and alternates, and to component presidents, president-elects, executive 5 
directors and council chairs.   6 
 7 
Membership Programs and Initiatives:  Membership programs and reports were analyzed and 8 
discussed. NYSDA membership has declined over the last several years. From 2017 to 2018, 9 
overall membership decreased by 307 members. In 2019-2020, membership decreased by 231. 10 
In 2020-2021, membership decreased by 344 members. According to Marketing General Inc 11 
(MGI), producers of the annual membership benchmark report, “The median membership renewal 12 
rate is 84%, identical to results from 2020. Trade associations have the highest member renewal 13 
rate (89%). However, 57% of IMOs report member renewal rates over 80% (same as in 2020) 14 
compared to 62% of combination associations (down from 67% in 2020) and 89% of trade 15 
associations (down from 92% in 2020).”  Annually, NYSDA has at least a 94% or higher retention 16 
rate.  17 
 18 
Increasing membership is an ongoing effort across the tripartite and has many moving parts. The 19 
identification and delivering of value is an ongoing strategy that is always evolving. The ADA is 20 
constantly surveying members and learning more about what dentists want and how they want it 21 
delivered, specifically, new dentists. All of their research and findings are shared with the state 22 
and local dental societies. 23 
 24 
On March 26, 2021, the NYSDA Council on Membership & Communications reviewed, revisited, 25 
and once again approved to align with the new ADA membership dues structure. The NYSDA 26 
Membership Council recommended that New York follow the ADA and restructure its membership 27 
dues categories. These recommendations include: 1) shorten the five-year discount period for 28 
new graduates; 2) remove the 25% discount for active life members; 3) eliminate the 25% and 29 
75% dues waiver; 4) eliminate  the age requirement for Life Membership. By doing so, we will 30 
remove six categories of membership and align our membership categories with the ADA.  31 
Also discussed and approved was the resolution prepared by the NYSDA New Dentist Committee 32 
to add a voting new dentist member to the NYSDA Board of Trustees. As the NYSDA New Dentist 33 
Committee is a subcommittee of the NYSDA Membership & Communications Council, the 34 
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committee asked the council to bring the resolution forward to the NYSDA House of Delegates; 35 
the council voted to do so.   36 
 37 
NYSDA and the council continue to work to increase our engagement with students to collect their 38 
residency information from dental schools prior to graduation. NYSDA and the council are 39 
spending the year increasing the number of member residents who are converted into year one 40 
members. The New Dentist Committee launched a new multi-part lecture series entitled “Survival 41 
Guide Series: Setting You Up for Success.” With all of the challenges presented in 2020, the 42 
committee wanted to ensure that members continue to feel connected to NYSDA in 2021.Due to 43 
the great success of the series, the committee has  continued the program into 2022.  The goal 44 
for the program is to bring experts together to address hot topics and demonstrate the value of 45 
membership. The recorded webinars and tip sheets are made available to members online at 46 
www.nysdental.org/survivalguide after each event.  47 
 48 
NYSDA Policy Review:  The council was directed to review its section of the NYSDA Policy 49 
Manual from the past 15 years. The council unanimously recommended various resolutions be 50 
removed from the manual  because they have either been carried out and are now moot, or they 51 
reside in another NYSDA governance document. 52 
 53 
ADA Engagement Grant (formerly MPG Grant):  NYSDA applied for and received three ADA 54 
Acquisition, Retention and Conversion (ARC) grants in 2021, which provided targeted funds to 55 
expand membership marketing to students, residents and new dentists. Due to COVID, we again 56 
had to pivot from our traditional in-person Signing Day events to mostly virtual events. 57 
With over 150 residency programs and over 1,700 residents, including those in multi-year GPRs 58 
and specialty programs, it is critical that the council engage with the future of the profession. 59 
NYSDA intended to use the ADA engagement support for our annual new dentist and resident 60 
event held on the Sunday of the Greater NY Dental meeting. However, due to COVID-19, we 61 
were unable to hold this event in-person. Instead, we asked  to repurpose the funds to create a 62 
:15-second  animated commercial touting the many benefits of membership. The video can be 63 
viewed at https://vimeo.com/623743778.  We used the remaining funds to place the video for a 64 
two (2) month digital advertising spend for LinkedIn starting October 11 and ending December 11, 65 
2021. It targeted dentists 25 to 55-plus years old.  As a result of the digital marketing effort, we 66 
moved the join page on our website from #41 in 2020, up to the tenth most visited web page in 67 
2021. This did not result in more applications, but it did yield  a higher conversion rate of non-68 
members to members. We plan to use this video in 2022. 69 
 70 
The last grant helped launch the New Dentist Survival Guide Series.  71 
NYSDA has applied for one engagement grant for 2022--one for students, residents and new 72 
dentists.  73 
 74 
ADA Membership Conference:  The council agreed to continue sending members to the ADA 75 
Membership Recruitment and Retention Conference. Funds have been allocated in the 2022 76 
NYSDA Budget to support attendance. 77 
 78 
ADA New Dentist Conference:  The council agreed to continue sending members of the New 79 
Dentist Committee to the American Dental Association (ADA) New Dentist Conference. Funds 80 
have been allocated in the 2022 NYSDA Budget. Council and committee members were 81 
encouraged to establish funding in component budgets for representatives to attend this important 82 
event. 83 
 84 

https://email.nysdental.org/c/1LZ5D8rqEkwIrXHtLUFMHrdqH
https://vimeo.com/623743778
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Hallmarks of Excellence Award:  The council restructured this award program in 2021.  85 
Members  agreed NOT to award a 2021 Hallmarks of Excellence Award due to current 86 
circumstances. The council discussed the 2022 Hallmarks of Excellence Award submission by Dr. 87 
Guy Minoli from New York County for his mentoring lecture program offered to all New York 88 
metropolitan dental residents and New York County Dental Society members. The ACD award-89 
winning program promotes a culture of leadership, professionalism and ethics through mentoring. 90 
 91 
Nomination of Council Chair: The council voted unanimously to recommend Dr. Claudia 92 
Mahon-Vazquez of the Suffolk County Dental Society to incoming president Dr. James Galati for 93 
consideration for appointment to her second term as council chair from June 2022 to June 2023. 94 
 95 
Nomination of New Dentist Committee Chair: The council voted unanimously to recommend 96 
Dr. Jerica Cook of Bronx County Dental Society to incoming president Dr. James Galati for 97 
consideration for appointment to his second term as New Dentist Committee Chair from June 98 
2022 to June 2023. 99 
 100 
Baker Public Relations: New York State Dental Association continued its contract with Baker 101 
Public Relations into November 2021 to provide media relations services. In addition to the stories 102 
picked up by the media, there were many submissions on our behalf that were not selected by 103 
reporters.  104 
In 2021, Baker’s efforts have resulted in the following media appearances and placements: 105 

• Op-Ed on Dentistry Today with Dr. Craig Ratner: 106 
https://www.dentistrytoday.com/news/todays-dental-news/item/7832-dentists-can-join-the-107 
fight-to-vaccinate-the-public-against-covid-19  108 

• Livestrong.com with Dr. Amrita Patel – Foods that cause bad breath: 109 
https://www.livestrong.com/article/13731506-foods-that-cause-bad-breath/  110 

• Health Beat with Benita Zahn and Dr. Kendra Zappia - Dangers of following TikTok and 111 
doing your own dentistry/teeth whitening, etc.: https://wnyt.com/health/health-beat-perils-112 
of-do-it-yourself-dentistry/6052323/  113 

• Crain with Drs. Mina Kim, Craig Ratner and Ada Cooper--  As workers shunned New York 114 
City, dentists learned to adjust:  https://www.crainsnewyork.com/health-care/workers-115 
shunned-city-dentists-learned-adjust  116 

• CBS6 Albany and Dr. Ratner - How the pandemic could be affecting your dental health. 117 
The pandemic is not only impacting our mental health, it is having a negative effect on our 118 
dental health. Although COVID cases are declining, we spoke with a local dentist on 119 
Friday who says over the past months he has seen cases of Bruxism skyrocket in patients: 120 
https://cbs6albany.com/news/local/how-the-pandemic-could-be-affecting-your-dental-121 
health  122 

• Crain’s New York with Dr. Ratner: What are New York dental practices doing to prepare 123 
for the next crisis, medically and financially?: https://www.crainsnewyork.com/health-124 
care/dental-practices-are-preparing-next-crisis-medically-and-financially     125 

• News12 Westchester and Power of Politics and Dr. Ratner - A discussion of the uptick in 126 
stress-related dental issues, like clenching and grinding. Also explored Governor Cuomo's 127 
emergency orders allowing dentists to administer the COVID-19 vaccine at distribution 128 
sites. Covered much more in the full show -- check it out at 129 
https://westchester.news12.com/power-and-politics-full-show-for-may-9-2021 130 

• CBS6 News and Dr. Morgan Fryer - On bruxism cases increasing amid the pandemic; 131 

https://www.dentistrytoday.com/news/todays-dental-news/item/7832-dentists-can-join-the-fight-to-vaccinate-the-public-against-covid-19
https://www.dentistrytoday.com/news/todays-dental-news/item/7832-dentists-can-join-the-fight-to-vaccinate-the-public-against-covid-19
https://www.livestrong.com/article/13731506-foods-that-cause-bad-breath/
https://wnyt.com/health/health-beat-perils-of-do-it-yourself-dentistry/6052323/
https://wnyt.com/health/health-beat-perils-of-do-it-yourself-dentistry/6052323/
https://www.crainsnewyork.com/health-care/workers-shunned-city-dentists-learned-adjust
https://www.crainsnewyork.com/health-care/workers-shunned-city-dentists-learned-adjust
https://cbs6albany.com/news/local/how-the-pandemic-could-be-affecting-your-dental-health
https://cbs6albany.com/news/local/how-the-pandemic-could-be-affecting-your-dental-health
https://www.crainsnewyork.com/health-care/dental-practices-are-preparing-next-crisis-medically-and-financially
https://www.crainsnewyork.com/health-care/dental-practices-are-preparing-next-crisis-medically-and-financially
https://westchester.news12.com/power-and-politics-full-show-for-may-9-2021
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drafted talking points for interview. Story ran on 5/28: 132 
https://cbs6albany.com/news/local/how-the-pandemic-could-be-affecting-your-dental-133 
health 134 

• Livestrong.com with Dr. James Wanamaker – Should you brush your tongue: 135 
https://www.livestrong.com/article/13764471-should-you-brush-your-tongue/  136 

• NPR affiliate WXXI in Rochester spoke with Stephanie Allen regarding her work as a 137 
Community Dental Health Coordinator in the Finger Lakes as part of the expansion of the 138 
Dental Demonstration Project.  https://www.wxxinews.org/  139 

• Baker Public Relations secured coverage for the Installation of officers on August 17 in the 140 
Times Union and on August 18 in Dentistry Today.  141 

• Livestrong.com with Dr. James Galati – “Five common mouthwash mistakes that may be 142 
disrupting your dental health.”  https://www.livestrong.com/article/13767308-mouthwash-143 
mistakes/?fbclid=IwAR1t6R8VOt4OdkGTUEv-144 
c30UzMmAJwBvOKPbLKHRCKGq5xn9MZncuQuA_Iw  145 

• Livestrong.com with Kevin Henner, DMD, “Dos and don'ts of cleaning your night guard” 146 
https://www.livestrong.com/article/13767678-how-to-clean-night-guard/  147 

• Spectrum News 1 Capital Region: Clarifying the Vaccine Mandates with 148 
Spectrum News 1 Capital Region. Vaccine mandates are making media headlines 149 
every day. Recently, NYSDA President Kevin Henner, DMD, and President-Elect 150 
James Galati, DDS, sat down with Jackson Wang of Spectrum News 1 Capital 151 
Region to clarify how the vaccine mandate impacts private practice settings, both 152 
medical and dental offices. 153 

• Very Well magazine: Kendra Zappia, DDS, a member in Albany,  was featured in 154 
the FAQ section of "The 8 Best Teeth Whitening Products of 2021." Scroll to the 155 
Frequently Asked Questions section to see her advice on teeth whitening.  156 

• NYSDA Featured in Newsday Article:  157 
The New York State Dental Association was featured in a Newsday article, "Dentists 158 
say virtual visits keep patients safe and help practices thrive" (subscription 159 
publication). Teledentistry is being used for medical history review, initial consultation 160 
and treatment planning, oral hygiene education, post-op follow-up appointments, and 161 
more. 162 

• LiveStrong.com with Dr. Chris Calnon. He broke down "8 Reasons Your Teeth Hurt All 163 
of a Sudden" in LIVESTRONG.COM.  164 

• Authority Magazine: Exclusive profile interview with  Dr. Kevin Henner sharing the 165 
“5 Things You Need to Create a Successful Career as a Dentist.”  166 

• Dr. Ivan Vazquez interviewed by Spanish TV network, Diálogo Abierto, hosted 167 
by Javier E. Gomez. The interview focused on National Children's Dental Health 168 
Month and talked about the benefits of good oral health for children, their caregivers, 169 
teachers and others.  170 

• On 2/22/2022 – Dr. Madonian spoke with Very Well Family on “Can Babies Be Born 171 
With Teeth? What to Know About Natal Teeth”  172 

• Dr. Mina Kim spoke with Bustle about gentle toothpastes that will help keep your 173 
teeth and gums healthy without damaging your dental work. The 3 Best Toothpastes 174 
For Veneers, According To Dentists 175 
 176 
 177 

Resolutions 178 
Resolution 10  179 

https://cbs6albany.com/news/local/how-the-pandemic-could-be-affecting-your-dental-health
https://cbs6albany.com/news/local/how-the-pandemic-could-be-affecting-your-dental-health
https://www.livestrong.com/article/13764471-should-you-brush-your-tongue/
https://www.wxxinews.org/
https://www.livestrong.com/article/13767308-mouthwash-mistakes/?fbclid=IwAR1t6R8VOt4OdkGTUEv-c30UzMmAJwBvOKPbLKHRCKGq5xn9MZncuQuA_Iw
https://www.livestrong.com/article/13767308-mouthwash-mistakes/?fbclid=IwAR1t6R8VOt4OdkGTUEv-c30UzMmAJwBvOKPbLKHRCKGq5xn9MZncuQuA_Iw
https://www.livestrong.com/article/13767308-mouthwash-mistakes/?fbclid=IwAR1t6R8VOt4OdkGTUEv-c30UzMmAJwBvOKPbLKHRCKGq5xn9MZncuQuA_Iw
https://www.livestrong.com/article/13767678-how-to-clean-night-guard/
https://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/capital-region/coronavirus/2021/10/25/dentists-new-york-vaccination-mandate
https://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/capital-region/coronavirus/2021/10/25/dentists-new-york-vaccination-mandate
https://www.verywellhealth.com/best-teeth-whitening-products-5090688
https://www.newsday.com/business/coronavirus/virtual-dentist-visits-sweet-tooth-dental-1.50459076
https://www.newsday.com/business/coronavirus/virtual-dentist-visits-sweet-tooth-dental-1.50459076
https://www.livestrong.com/article/13768950-why-do-teeth-hurt/
https://www.livestrong.com/article/13768950-why-do-teeth-hurt/
https://medium.com/authority-magazine/dr-kevin-henner-of-new-york-state-dental-association-5-things-you-need-to-create-a-successful-199bfa9a8c62
https://www.bronxnet.org/your-bronx/articles/dialogo-abierto-nuevo-plan-de-deuda-para-puerto-rico-y-mes-nacional-de-la-salud-dental-infantil/
https://www.verywellfamily.com/can-a-baby-be-born-with-teeth-yes-they-re-natal-teeth-5219318
https://www.verywellfamily.com/can-a-baby-be-born-with-teeth-yes-they-re-natal-teeth-5219318
https://www.facebook.com/bustledotcom/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVk9YlX8Uf5383F14gVdNYFqfPGmwiCWK8Pb_DbF7ZPdmHRTgVd8ug1Y-c_U2czQTFD5I1oWzqsP9nRVEM9yUjOJqI_QYUDdy2kpMR1VZ6hAnQIYCdeSK7gVaGG38Jh_Ha-XXvF0j5VmQB6PnXSrgpb&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.bustle.com/life/best-toothpastes-for-veneers?fbclid=IwAR02M5CIBIZwOGV4mWXayyppqNPdeP8ssmhnZwkdWPDFTIOwBVU7E7F5wWM
https://www.bustle.com/life/best-toothpastes-for-veneers?fbclid=IwAR02M5CIBIZwOGV4mWXayyppqNPdeP8ssmhnZwkdWPDFTIOwBVU7E7F5wWM

